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Health Center reports a rash of German measles
BYSUEBOYLAN
OaNy MaM WrHw

About 40 caaes of Gemum
measles have been treated at the
Health Center as of Tuesday
morning.
>
Twelve students came in with
symptoms over the weekend and
cases were first reported about
Feb. 28.
"Saturday and Sunday is when
it really hit us.” said Dr. Wayne
Ball of the Health Center.
Most of the cases reported
have been students who live off
campus, said Ball, who is
associate director of the of the
Health Center, llie outbreak
would ordinarily be worse among

dorm residents, but Ball said
most of the students who have
come in with rubella s3rmptoms
live throughout the community.
Ball said about 20 percent of
the students at Cal Poly are
probably susceptible to German
measles. The other 80 percent, he
said, probably contracted the
disease as children. These people
might not know they had had
rubella because the symptoms
may have been thought to be
those of poison oak or an allergy,
or as being too mild to require
medical attention.
The symptoms of rubella,
according
to
information

distributed by the Health
Center, are; red blotchy rash,
mild fever, headache, body
aches, mild upper respiratory
iaiaction, and red eyes. Swollen
glands behind the ears, back of
the head and side of the neck are
also common.
Rubella is communicable for
one week before the rash appears
and for the three to four days it
usually persists. The incubation
is two to three weeks according
to Health Center information.
"Hie disease is really mild,”
Ball said.
But he stressed rubella can
severely harm the fetus of a
woman who contracts the

disease in her hrst three months
of pregnancy.
The doctor recommends
p reg tw t women who think they
have German measles, or have
been Exposed to it, contact their
doctors.
State law requires women have
a blood test before getting a
marriage license to check for
susceptibility to rubella.
Ball recom m ended th a t
students who have rubella stay
out of classes for four days.
He said treatment for the
ailment is sy m p to m aticdetermined by the complaints of
the individual. If there is itching
along with the rash medicine is

prescribed. Aspirin or aspirin
substitutes are recommended for
headaches and fever.
The Health Center will im
munize against rubella, free with
a health card or $1.60 without.
Inununization won't prevent
German measles in a person who
has already been exposed, but
according to Health Center
information, it will do no harm
and has no significant side ef
fects.
Blood tests to determine
immunity to German measles are
also available. The cost is $8 and
takes two to three days to get
the results.

Childs’ center move
is planned by Baker
BY CATHY SPEARNAK
Daily Edttortal Asalalant

Mustang Oalty — Jack BrsOtord

President Warren Baker plans to move the Xandu play lab from behind his house.

Where do the children play?
Many child development
majors are asking that question
due to a plan that would move
existing children’s preschool lab
facilities to new surroundings.
The plan, currently under
consideration by President
Warren Baker, would relocate
the child development depart
ment and the Xandu play lab,
presently located next to the
president's home, to the cottages
on Campus Way near the
southwest end of campus.
Douglas Gerard, executive
dean of facilities planning, said
the present CD department will
then be turned into an alumni
headquarters. He said the move
is part of Baker's plan to develop
a stronger alumni program,
specifically in terms of fun
draising.
"We're looking for a space for
hosting functions for people who
may wish to give large sums of
money to the university,''
Gerard said.
The lab, which was Hrst
designed as a home for home
economics majors to use for a
"live-in” experience, will be used
as a conference center for alunmi

events, he added.
The new plan has several CD
majors up-in-arms against the
move.
Mary Urhausen, a 21-year-old
member of the Child Develop
ment Club, said she feels it will
be hard to reconstruct the
present lab at a new site.
"In Xandu it's all set for
children's size — there are short
toilets and drinking fountains.
You'd have to tear all that out
and move it to make it suitable in
another place,” said the CD
major who is m charge of a
committee to investigate the
relocation.
Urhausen said CD majors are
also upset that they were not
consulted about the plan to move
the lab. Urhausen and several
other members of the CD Club
are planning to meet with Baker
next week to discuss the
proposed plan.
“ It's a generalized stereotype
that child development is not
very important on campus —but
we want to have voice and have
people realize that what we do is
im portant"
Sm Moves, page 4

Wants to prevent reoccurrance

Busted party causes Poly student to reflect
BY PAULA KREGEL
Outty SlaS WtNw

A student who thought he had
"covered every angle” when
planning a Friday afternoon
party, was in for shock and
disappointment when city police
came to break it up.
Mike Trachiotis. along with his
roommate Sean Svendsen, was
cited on Feb. 21 for selling
alcohol without a license, and
complained recently police
harassed himself and other party
goers. He did not file charges,
though.
To help prevent similar in
cidents, 'TYachiotis, a Cal Poly
English major, has gone to city
police to find just what is a
"Legal" party. With the backing
of the ASl, external >affairs
representative Ron Scholtz and

Trachiotis met with San Luis band for their outdoor party, and
Obispo City Police Chief Roger to collect donations to pay for
Newman Feb. 28 to see what the band Antidote. They left a
could be done to improve message with the police
student-police relations, ac department saying they planned
to have a band, and to get in
cording to Trachiotis.
Realizing police haven't had touch with them if there was any
the cooperation of party-givers problem with th a t, said
in the past, Trachiotis said he Trachiotis. adding that the
called the police department five police never called back.
Things were a little slow at the
days before his "TGIF" party to
make sure he and Svendsen' Feb. 21 party until the sun came
wouln't be doing anything wrong out, bringing with it about 100
at the party. Two days before the people. Trachiotis said. Beer was
party at IVachiotis' 406 Ferrini availaUe, and a donation table
Street apartment, police called set up. Trachiotis ,soid people
it
on the two, te lli^ th«n the legal giving donations were
poinU, and strenring that they would go to the band. Also,
ooubi't sell alcohol without a rTrachiotia said, people who
looked as though they might be
Ikenae, Trachiotis said.
After the police came by their under 21 had th w IDs checked.
Before the party was very oM,
apartm ent, Trachiotis and
Svendsen' decided to hfr« a live' police' ' came b y and- told

Trachiotis and Svendsen things
would have to break up.
"After we told them the
donations were for the band,
they still said we were charging
for alcohol," Trachiotis said.
"We told them we'd let people
stay, and not charge, but they
just kept saying, "You have to
close down the party."
Trachiotis said that since they
only collected $66 in donations,
which was immediately con
fiscated by police, they couldn't
have been charging people at the
party of 100 or more. '
In on earlier move to make
sure his party would run
snwothly, Trachiotis said he had
gone to his neighbors before the
party, making sure his plans
were all right with them. Hie
poUce told Trachiotis later no

Mike Trachiotis

neighbors had complainad about
the gathering, and Trachiotis
has since secured two signed
statem ents from immediate
neighgors backing up the party.
See Parties, page 3
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Face to tacé

Losing freedom : jt starts small

The United States embassy takeover in Iran on Nov. 4 is a
day to remember — th a t’s when Third World countries began
trying new ways of being heard.
It doesn't m atter terrorists led the uprising — ju st that
people are listening: to leftist m ilitants in Iran for example,
who have held Americans captive for more than four nxonths;
or to M-19 guerrillas holding diplomats hostage in Bogota,
Colombia.
^The Iranian movement against the embassy symbolized to~
the Third World what a little terrorism will do when applied
to the right siutation. It has provided them the international
forum looked for: an outlet to rich countries to air their
feelings, their problems and desparation. It is a cry for help.
Terrorism is nothing new. But until now it has been dealt
harsh repercussions from the worldwide community.
Standoffs with Ugandans at Entebbe and Moluccans in
Munich Summer Olympics proved disasters for terrorists.
Now a new formula has proven effective. Angry Pakistanis
and Colombians thought little of embassy immunity — their
problems demanded serious action.

With such thinking, we enter a new era and the sooner we
recognize it the better we will be able to deter crisis. Coping
may mean, for a while, dealing with countries where no in
ternational rules apply. It undoubtedly means squaring off
with Third World problems.
Heading the list are food shortages. No country will be
happy while its p>opulation goes hungry. The U.S., already
leading the way .toward increased food production, needs to
take the driver's ^eat for underdeveloped countries; we have
the best agricultural machinery and “know-how " in the
world.
Resources must be shared, too. Already in the United
Nations calls for a mandate on deep-sea mining — a
technology only we possess — have gone unheeded. Póorer
countries fret at the thought of exploitive deep-sea mining off
their coast by richer nations. But all resources —air. land and
water —need to be safeguarded.
Politically, third World countries cry for more: terrorism
results if we refuse to listen. In countries such as Iran
politicians openly sanction such methods because other ways
have failed to produce quick or suitable solutions.
It boils down to a face-to-face confrontation between the
haves and have-nots. Super-com m unications have
precipitated the movement by illuminating the degree of
difference.
But recognition of these problems could stem auiy Third
World revolt. We need to provide more assistance to the
underdeveloped .countries. What they need is long-term
training in all fields, not merely military arms or a few
shipments of grain and milk.
Meanwhile, there seems little we can do in Iran but hope
and negotiate. As for other Third World crisis, we should
trace their roots before they choke diplomacy so we can reap
the benefits of seeds we helped plant.

Beach and Morro Bay.
We are power hare.
Instead of running this institution
and this town we let it run us. We are
being trained to build, teach, design,
cultivate, recreate, administrate and to
report about it. We are being trained to
accept the status quo and work within
it. We’re being harnessed, trained, to
function without choices.
Author Bob Borgor is a
Journalism major and
Sports Editor

senior
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Former Cal Poly Preaident Robert
Kennedy was once quoted as saying
that the studoits at Cal Poly are "too
young to know their own minds." Too
young, then, to make our own decisions.
Understanding how one makes a
mistake is the best way not to do it
agian. To be spoon-fed with answers and
rules is to solve an answer without a
question. Without questions there no
thought. Without rational thinking
we’re committed to become salivating
dogs at the ring of a bell.
What could be better for an employer
or an Army officer than a trained group
of animals that don’t bother to ask
questions no matter* how restricting or
idiotic the dictum. '
Follow the straight and narrow
Study hard. Bury your faces in those
chendstry books. Know those stresses.
Get those “A’s" now while they count
and if you’re lucky you’ll do well in an
interview and get to work for somebody
else. Someone who can think for himself
Whatever you do. don’t ask questions
and for sure don’t argue or you might
lose that job you studied so hard to get.
Just keep saUvating.
The cost of freedom?
It starts small.

Letters
‘J a w s i r

Editors:
In response to Karen Houston's
editorial “An alternative to Jaws II,"
the proposed "Tax Simplicity Act"
might well be dubbed the "Mind
Simplicity Act."
Besides being another attempt by
those who wish to defeat Proposition 9
(because, if passed, will threaten their
personal financial options), the Tax

Simplicity Act is the introduction of a
measure merely to shift tax burden from
the individual to the corporations and
rich "weasels."
What California’s taxpayers will .soon
show the public sector is that they want
a net reduction in taxes, elimination or
cost reduction of public services, and
redistribution of the financial burden for
services placed on those for whom they
benefit.
Darryl D. Kenyon

By Dave Curtis
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Daily policy
The policy of Mustang Daily regar
ding letters and submitted material
such as letters and press releases
outside of the newspaper staff is as
follows;
Letters should be submitted to the
Mustang Daily office in Graphic Arts
building 226, « a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays

It starts small. That’s how aU things
get their start. It happras li|to j o s ^
weight — an ounce at a time. Bit by bit
those ounces are trimmed aWay until
they equal a pound. All of a sudden
you’re thin.
I’m not talking about losing weight,
though. You can always gain it back.
I ’m talking about losing your personal
freedom.
It starts small.
Last year it became a major oHotm
for dorm residents^ place objects in
their windows. A minor rebellion en
sued. Clean windowsills is still a policy.^
The old topic of alcohol on c ^ p u s is
another example of a "minor in
fringement’’ of personal freedoms. Big
deal. So what if you can’t drink on
campus. TTie rule is questioned, but the
administration just brushes it off and
everybody goes about their business.
Keep your eyes on the road. Do what
they say. Don’t rock the little canoes of
those who gained their positions
through fragile promises.
It’s all conditionii^. Cal Poly con
ditioning. Bit by bit our ounces of
personal freedoms, rights, are trimmed
away without question or protest. Like
Pavlovian dogs, we re being trained to
accept laws, not question them.
The conditioning reached its pinnacle,
or debacle, when San Luis Obispo police
walked info a party with six patrol cars
for back-up and strolled out with
donations for the band and a keg of
beer.
Nice day's work fellas.
Police power or police protection?
Who’s being protected here? Certainly
not us. the p e o ^ who can run this
town. We controixbis town. If it weren't
for this univefeky. this little heaven
just would be ji^ t another dive on the
Central Coast making a parasitic
existence off the tourists, like Pismo

or by mail to Editor, Mustang Daily,
GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
93407. Letters must include the writer's
signature and social seciuity number.
Editors reserve the right to limit,
condense, rewrite and edit press
releases.
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Couple to lecture at Poly
Fro m p a g a l

One termed it a “very
reeeonable party” and the
other commented, " I t
didn’t bother ue a t all.”
A nother
com plaint
Trachiotis had waa that
police cars parked in the
street in front of his party
were creating a cUngerous
traffic proU m . He said
there were five police cars,
one parked in the middle of
the lane so traffics had to
swerve into the opposite
lane to get around it.
“They weren’t taking
' into consideration poUic
safety a t all,’’ said
Tracldotis.
According to d ty Police
Officer Craig Gill, who
gave the citations to the
two roommates, fear of the
party growing out of
control was the reason it
was broken up.
“You can never plan on
keeping parties in the
limits,” said GiU. “They
can turn out to be a fiasco.
We had a large fiasco a few
weeks ago, ediere minors
were getting drunk. ”
Gin also pointed out that
there eras no difference
betereen charging a fee’and
accepting donations, and
the police department felt
IVadiiotis and Svendsen
had bom selling alcohol.
GUI also commented that
tw o u n d e rc o v e r in 
vestigators sent to the
party were only asked if
they erere under 21 and
didn’t have their IDs
checked.
“ I know myself of
m in o rs
who
w ere
drinking,” he added.
A s fa r a s p o lice
harassm ent. Gill said
things got out of hand
when students started
arguing about having to
break up the party, ’nim ,
said GUI, a sargeant
declared tte gathering an
unlawful asaambly over a
police car loudspeaker,
“’Iliere wasn’t any other
yelling, as far as I know,”
GUI said.
GUI also said any traffic
problem was being handled
specifically by two traffic
officers sent to the scene.
Looking to the future,
GUI said he thought it
would be a “great i ^ ” if
police and students worked
to g e th e r to se t up
guidelines for student
parties. "The biggest
problem we have in this
town is the site of partiee
and juvenile drinking,”
GUI added.
Working with police on
th e
p ro b le m ,
A SI
representative Scholtx has
been formulating a set of
guidelines for frntemitiea.
If one were adopted far aU
stinlanU. “tbsrs would bo

ti

a lot less trouble,” Scboltz
said.
At first anxious to gat
together with police to
form some bond of
co o p eratio n
betw een
themselves and students,
’Trachiotis said he came
away “pessimistic” from
tfa« Thursday meeting with
the p<Uice chief.
“ I don’t think an3rthing
is reaUy going to be done
about it. They’D probably
still send undercover
agents to parties — which
is reaOy low,” TVachiotis
commented. “We’re just
students a t school. The
chief kept using the word
‘entrepeneur,’ as if we’re
just out to make money,”
be said.
“When I'was talking to
the chief, I got the feelfag^
was back in the ’40s or
’60s,” TVachiotis said,
though he praised the
police chief for sitting
down and talking with him
and Scholtx.
TVachiotis said the
concept streased during
their meeting was the
destinction between a
“public” and “private”
party.
A private party, as
explained to TVachiotis, is '
an indoor gathering were
those included would be
friends of the person
holding the party, or
spedficaUy invited by him.
*”rhe police can’t harass
a private party unlees they
get
c o m p la in ts ,”
Trachiotis said, “But if .
someone I didn’t know
happened to come in
unfaivited, it would be a
public party."
At a public party, such
as Trachiotis’, in which
. theparty waa outside and
advertised, the chief ex
plained th a t those in
charge would need a permit
foralcohol, a band, or other
amplified music to make it
legaL It would alao have to
have adequate sanitation
facilitiss.
“I asked the chief if there
was any way to got around
this, and he said the only
way was to have people
bring their own drinks, but
you’d still need a permit
for the bank,” Trachiotis
said. “Or you could provida
alcohol yourself, and
charge no fees or dcmations
at aU. Or to make it a
private party you could
give out w ritten in
vitations,” bo said.
As a result of his
meeting with the police
chief, Scholtx is prepsring
a one sheet hat of pointe to
consider whan planning a
party. H m précautions,
which Scholtx said would
be reedy soon, wiO be
available in the ASI offices
in the Univwaity'Uidon.

T h o u ^ not 3fst for
malised, some of the
suggestions on the list,
according to Scholtx, wiU
be: don’t seD alcohol w
trwde it for anjrthing of
value (selling cups); hold
smaller, private parties;
dfNi’t advertise your party
with fliers of chalk an
nouncements, “the police
said they look for these,”
Scholtz said; give tto
police 72 hour notice of
your party; warn your
neighbors of your party;
check ID’s; and try to rent
a haU if jrou plan on having
over 10Ö people.
I got word from the
A lc o h o lic
B e v e ra g e
Commission and the police
that they’re going to be
cracking down <m parties."
Scholtx snid, adding the
police told them th«^ fad
p re ssu re from such
government agendes as
the Alcoholic Beverage
Commission to put a stop
to any misuse of alcohol.

TVachiotis said the poUce
chief explxined, as GUI had
earlier, that the police
policy was to prevent
problems before t h ^ could
h a p p e n . B u t,
s a id
TVachiotis, in his case there
was a lack of u n 
derstanding between him
andthepoUm.
One thing Scholtz has
noticed this year is “police
haven’t: been hassling
frate, but they have been
other students,” he said.
Warning fraternities that
poUce might start cracking
down on partieq, Scholtz
has written a set of
guidelines to follow, but
‘^they just shined me off,”
Scholtz said.
TVachiotis gave an
example, saying he at
tended a fraternity party
Friday night, where the
group was selling alcohol.
“But the police were’t
bothering the frat, which
shows we (at TVachiotis’
earlier party) wore being
harassed,” he said.

Michael Novak

EX C ELLEN T OPPORTUNITY
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The S h ^ is your Classroom
The,Woficfis your Campus
Earn a full semester of credit. Sjfionsored by the
University of Colorado at Boulder. Sail from
San FVandscOj Septemba* 7, 1980 to Um
Orient, Southeast Asia, India, Elgypt,
(Suez Canal) and the Mediterranean. More

than 60 university courses, with in-port and
voyage related emphasis. Faculty are from
leading universities. Special courses and lectures
by visiting area experts.
Psrtidpstiofi is open to qualified students from all accredited
coUegeg and universities. Semester at Sea admits students
without regard to color, race or creed. The S. S. Universe is fuUy
air-copditioned, 18,000 tons, registered in Liberia and built in
America. Fbr a free color brochure, write: Semester at Sea,
UMC 336B, Uaivarsity of Csisrade, Boaldsr 80309.
AMrfy Mo m

cSTto««««jWOOl B54-4U95 (exceai Cofo. aiNlCalir.^
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WeTI be open until
7pm,Thursday
March 6&13
EIGanoJI
«••t

Three presentations by a
renowned literary couple,
Michad Novak and Kman
Laub-Novak, wiU close the
winter portion of the Arts
snd Humanities lecture
series.
Novak, Ledden-Watson
Distinguished Profassor of
Religion a t Syracuse
Univerdty, wUl present the
first" lecture. “In ^Mwts
We Trust: Athletics and
the Meaning of life,” on
March 6 at 11 am . in the
Cal Poly Theater.
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O pen forum starte in ASI
A new 16*minute open
fomm at Um end of eiwh
student senate meeting,
designed to let students
from the audience say what
th e y w ant to th e ir
s e n a to rs, will begin
tonight.
The resolution to put the
forum in the agenda passed
student senate last week
with little debate and no
onx>sing votes.
Until now, , students
could speak to the senate

asnate m eeting before they
can q>eak w ill “ educate”
them, G riffin said.
“ And it would cut out
crackpots,” he said.

(mly if the senators gave
them special permiaaion.
Students will have to
Student senate meetings
come a week before an item
comes up for a vote to have begin a t 7 p.m. in UU 920.
t h ^ opinions heard in This quarter they have
time. This will give lasted from two to five
senators a week to research ..'hoursrIfre 16 minutes will be
students suggestions, said
the resolution’s sp<kisor, divided evenly among the
senator John Griffin from students who want to
the School of Engineering speak that evening, Griffin
said. Studm ts wiU be free
and Technology.
Making students sit to give their views bn any
^ :
through an entire student topic.

Moves

cost sn sstinuitsd $8,006- to build an alumni
headquarters she’s not
f4,0Q0.
Urhausen said the CD srdd on using the CD
Gerard said the present Club is not opposed to the department as the place for
plan would turn cottage 2 plan if they ¿0 t equivalmt it.
into CD departmental or better f a t t i e s for the
“The money’s important
offices and cottage 3 into play lab.
but
if the alumni are going
“It would be e lot of
the preschool lab. 'The
to
be
contributing to the
n a tu ra l
re s o u rc e s trouble to move, but if it's university, they’re not
m a n a g e m e n t o ffic e , going to be better for us, going to want to see
currenUy occupying the we’re all for it. AVe just student programs cut.”
cottages, will be moved to want to be piu^ of the
Gerard said President
the new staff office decision making process,”
Baker
make a decision
building set to open this she said.
Urhausen said although on the CD relocation plan
spring. Although Gerard
admitted the move .will she thinks it’s a good idea withing the next 10 days.
cause some hassles for the
CD department, he said
the overall changiB will be Extension offers financial class^
advantageous for the
' Double-digit inflation can help stretoh incomes.
university.
The weekend workshop
-and
s o a rin g
ta x e s
‘‘S o m e th in g s , a re
desireable for the good of sometimes make it difficult will meet 7 to 10 p.m. on
for njiiddle-class families to March 14 and 9 a.m. to 6
the cause,” he said.
If the plan is approved. make ends meet. A Cal pjn. on March 16, in Room
Gerard mid modifications Poly Extmsion course <m 206 of the Business Ad
and
to the cottage and moving March 14 and 16 will m i n is tr a t io n
the play equipment will demonstrate how planning Education building.
From pagai.

Getting M i^ e d ?
if you can't find the wedding
ring that's exactly right for you,
let us make ill W e've been
helping couples design their
ow n w edding rings for over
eight years. Your wedding ring
should be very special too.
A fter all, it's the most personal
piece o f jew elry y o u ll ever
o«vn.

T O R T IL L A

F LA TS ....IN TH E CREAMERV

In celebration of that quarterly sado
masochistic event - FINAL EXAM S
“ Tortilla Flats” seeks to ease the pain.
Ib xas Instruments

'n-994

Home Computer

ONLY

F o r O ur famous

“ Gold”
Margaritas
Every Mon thru Wed.

Lilt M m «t15QM

0 U R P Iia|950O B

INTRODUCING -a fine selection of
cosmetics new available o f El Corral.
Luscious fragrances & products from
Revlon, Prince /1/lafchabelli & Faberge.
Come in and meef
something beaufiful.

ElCbnoJ

Vbu can bsgin using the Tl
Honw Computer In minutes
Without any previous
computer experience. You
simply snap in one o M l's
SoM State Software''
Command Modules. Stepby-step Instnictions are
dopiayed right on the
screen.
Solid Stale Software
Command Modulee come in
a wide range of application
areas— from education to
entertakimenl to personal
finafice and home
management.
The TI-99/4 gives you an
unmatched combinawnof

ttttUfBS.

ComeseetheTl-ggrtin
action.

San Luis Obispo's
H ELPFU L Camera Store

CAMPUS
CAMERA
543-2047
766 HIgtiera - Downtown San Luis Obispo

NAVAL OFFICERS
Opportunities open In Aviation, Business
Mgmt., Engineering, Medical, Personnel
Mgmt. and Systems Mgmt.
BA/BS, to age 27, U.S. Citizen, qualifying test
Excellent pay,- security, 30 days' paid
vacation, free medical and dental, and other
benefits
Send resume to Navy Officer Programs, P.O.
•Box 36806, L A . 90036 or call (213) 468-3321.

MiMtangOsMy Wedneedey, Mar. MSSO

Brown asks O K of ethnic criteria

( Newsline 1

First ‘Abscam ’ indictments given

SACRAMENTO (AP) “points” that could offset
NEW YORK (AP) - A an alleged scheme to secure
Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. lower grades and entrance
U.S. Immigration and permapent resident status
said today he has asked the examination scores, but
Naturalization Ser.vice for an alien.
staU Supreme Court to did not set racial quotas.
investigator and a Long
hphnld a University of Points were also awarded
Island businessman face
California ’ admissions for such things as low Khomeini overrules militant vote
charges-of bribery in the
program th a t -gives income and past physical
F[om Th* A M O C ialM P r«M
informed of Khom«ni's first indictments stem
preference to racial handicaps.
A y ato llah " Ruhollah decision and declined ming from the , FB I’s
minorities.
The 3rd District Court of Khomeini« on Tuesday further comment.
Abscam investigation.
an unusual action, the Appeal ruled that the overruled Iranian militants
Bani-Sadr, speaking to
'The men are charged in
D ^ocratic governor said program violated a state holding American hostages reporters after a council
he filed a written argument constitutional provision inside the U.S. Embassy in meeting Tuesday night,
with the court Monday that says no group, of Tehran, consenting to a said Khomeini had been
SOMETHING NEW IS BUBBLING
asking for a reversal of an citizens can be given rights meeting between the contacted and had given
appeals court decision that that are denied to other approximately 50 captives ju r i s d i c ti o n to th e
AT SYCAMORE
^^
and a U.N. commission Revolutionary Council.
declared the program to be groups.
'The decision, j f upheld, investigating the regime of Smiling and confident, he
.in.violation of the state
d ep o sed
s h a h , told reportbrs the council
would go further than the th e
constitution.
Abolhassan had decided the meeting
“The DeRonde decision U.8. Supreme Court’s 1978 "President
is not only wrong as a ruling in the Allan Bakke Bani-Sadr said.
should take place.
The militants said earlier
matter of law. it is a step case, which banned racial
In
W a s h in g to n ,
backward and inconsistent , quotas in professional they would not let the five- A m erican U.N. Am
with California’s express school.admissions without member panel see ' the bassador Donald McHenry
of
p a s t hostages, who began their reiterated the Carter
policy of in c re asin g p ro o f
educational opportunities discrimination but said fifth month in captivity administration’s cautious
for those denied admission race nuiy be considered Tuesday.
position on the Iranian
O N THE ROAD TO
The m ilitants have standoff, saying it should
along with other factors.
in the past," Brown said.
/k/ILA BEACM
K hom eini’s not be judged on the basis
Brown noted that the followed
H e case involves Glen
DeRonde, a white student state Supreme Court has directives in the'^past. A o f
any
p a rtic u la r
7
who was denied admission rejected the theory, relied spokesman for them, s ta te m e n t from th e
to the UC Davis law 'school on by the appeals court, co n tact^ by telephone Iranians. He told rqmrters
What'S New? Sycamore Mineral Springs has
that the state constitution I after the council meeting, the “scenario” had been
in 1975.
a d d e d ’’Resort" to its name!
DeRonde claimed his places greater restrictions said they had not been “basically on track.”
4
rights were violated by a on ' minority preference
In addition to our secluded, relaxing Hot
program th a t awarded programs than the U.S.
Mineral Water Tubs you've been enjoying
Soviet raids ihflict heavy iosses
m iniority
a p p lic a n ts Constitution.
the last three years. Sycamore has just
Professor Burhanuddin
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan
completed a luxurious rr»otei nestled among
Rabani, head of a coalition
(AP)
—
Moslem
insurgents
U S to buy em bargoed grain
the trees. Private Hot Tubs elegantly situated
have suffered heavy losses of five rebel groups, held a
inside some of the deluxe rooms, private
new
s
c
o
n
fe
re
n
c
e
in
during four days of Soviet
WASHINGTON (AP) and 1582 million for the air raids in eastern Islamabad on Tuesday. He
patios and plush extras make each a
Agriculture Secretary Bob wheat.
Afghanistan, rebel leaders denied that the insurgents
special hideaway surrounded by nature
Bergland announced today
A metric ton is about actoowledge Tuesday. One are receiving arms or aid
Low introductory rates, tool
.........plans to buy up to 13 2,205 pounds and is equal rebel spokesman accused from the United States,
——million metric tons of the to 36.7 bushels of wheat or the West and sympathetic Qiina, or any of the
Open 24 hrs/day
/ grain that President Carter 39.4 bushels of com.
Moalam nations of acting Moslem nations th a t
for reservations cdll (805) 556-7302
two m onths ago em
Most recently, according like “unconcerned spec pledged support.
bargoed'from delivery to to USDA, wheat at the tators. . .while our people
farm has been selling for are floating in their own
the Soviet Union.
CB
Officials said the pur about $3.74 a . bushel or blood.”
chase will involve up to approximately $137 a
The rebels acknowledged
4.25 million metric tons of metric ton. Cora, at $2.32 a
(N O N -T E X T )
wheat and up to 9 million bushel, is equal to about at a news conference that
PRtCEO
AT
$195
OR MORE
hundreds of their men had
of com. Hw purchases will $91 a ton a t the farm.
Bergland said formal been killed during the air
be made “«t prevailing
LIMIT ONE COUPON
PER BOOK PURCHASE
market prices” from offers by the department's raids th a t continued
country elevators and, in Commodity Credit Corp. to Tuesday and said Soviet
some cases, farm ers buy the wheat will by made troops and tanks were sent
to the area in an effort to
on Friday, March 7.
themselves.
Another -<official said crush the anti-conununist
No costs were an
nounced, but at current corn offers possibly would r e s is ta n c e . W e s te rn
OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 21.1960
farm prices the purchases be made next week. All diplomats said earlier the
could total as much as tl.4 offers will be handled by Soviet and the Afghan
billion, including about the agency’s commodity armies appeared to have a clipcol
C lip & s e ^ o o r j o r ^ c l l ^ ^ a v ? coupon
& save coupon
$819 million for the corn office in Kansas City, Kan. major offensive.

KCPR
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ION ANY GENERAL READNG
BOOK
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ASICXDNCERTS PRESENTS

KENNY
lOGTMNS
Tickets On Sale
Thursday March 6

SUNDAY, MARCH 9.
CAL POLY MAIN GYM
MUSI 1» tH Yf AHSOH O lO rH
Y
PflOOl Of AG€ AND VAl It) PHOTO ID RtOUlRED AT DOQP
NO HtSf RvrO St ATING
1*1f ASt NO DRINKING t AI4NG OR SMOKING INSIDE THE GYM

,

|

P L E A S E N O C R O W D LINE U P U N T IL N O O N D A Y O F S H O W “

I HANK YOU

TICKETS STUDENT. $7 50 ADVANCE. $8 50 AT D(X>R
TICKETS GENERAL, $8 50 ADVANCE $9 50 AT DOOR
■V-

-I L .
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Sports
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History today

Spikers win a few
and lose the rest

Fram TIm AMOolaMd F w a '-* '

San Diago State, >'rated 5 in Am first, secwd and
fourth in the nation by fourth gamsa to hand Cal
Volleyball Magaiihe, found Poly its fourth CIVA
Cal ^ l y men’s voUeybaU defeat in five matches. '
In the th ird game.
team to be a bit toui^Mr
than expected as ‘the Wilton switched his of
Aztecs recorded a ‘ 3-1 fense 'from a 4-2 (two
victory Saturday night in setters) to a 5-1, with John
S a n D l^ g o S ta t.e ’s Hanley the lone Setter, and
Petiarson Gym.
it worked well, as the score
“We ptoyed really wdl in indicates.
The Mustangs had “baUthat third gune,” noted
M ustang co ach ' Mike hsndling troubles” in the
Wilton. “We passed well fourth and deciding game.
and ’wäre able to nm our Tuesday’s non-amference
match at Cal State Noroffense because of it.
th rid g e
has
béen
“We forced a time out at rescheduled for next
6-2, then they came back to Monday. March 10 a t 7:30
winning 7-6, but we p jn. in Norihridge.
' throttled them the rest pf
Cal Poly resumes CIVA
the way,” Wilton con action th is Weekend,
tinued. “We won all the hosting U,C. Berkeley
long rallies, and-surprised .Friday n i ^ t a t 7:30, and
them in the third game.”
Stanford Saturday at 3
San Diego State won by , p jn ^ both matches in the
scores of 15-3,15-6 and 15- " Cal Poly Main Ojrm.
Hair-Cut-A-Thon

All Cuts $7.00

From: 10:00 am to 3:00 pm, March 9th
Place: Victorlno’a Plaza Salon 2037 Parker St. SLO
Sponsors; San Luis Obispo Child Development
Center Parents and Members Group Teach
School 375 FerrInIRd. SLO phone: 544-4400 *

The Mustang volleyball team In action earlier this season.

McGEOFlGE SCHOCH:. OF LA W
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
M ay 1 ,1 9 6 0 iy applkjition deadline (or first-year studerxs seeking luris
Doctor degree in 3-year D ay or 4-year Evening program beginning in
September I960. Accredited: American Bar AsstKiation, Member,
Association of American Law Schools.

PRE

LAW DISCUSSION FOR PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS

‘**” 'Thurs.
March 6

11a.m. N^*'Contact Chris Long.
BA&E 207 BA &E Secretary 546-2822

F IE L D
EN G IN EE R IN G

Hartér*s ladies edged
Coach Lance H arter’s
womens tra c k team*
finished only 16 points
behind UC Berkeley to
take second place at a
tr i a n g u la r m e et a t
riMiiifOfO
UBtiuQtty.
The Golden Beers won
with 113V4 points, followed
by the Mustangs with 9714
and Stanford’s 28?^ Cal
Poly Isd Berkelsy untfi the
B ens regained the lead
with only three events to
r> .

-voiru. NANOU MOM
MMV PNOSLnn W« A VSAA AT
HALUStNITONTHANSOWINQMltm
an tNA«MOLI CASsm.

“We fully ejqwcted the
national powerhouse Bears
to double the score, but we
really scared them,” said
Harter.
The Mustangs had three
event winners. Sheila
O’DonneU of San Luis
Obispo won the 6,000mster race in 17:35.8 and
set a Cal Poly record. In
fact, the second and third
place finishers — also from
Poly — were also under the
existing sdwol record as
' well as the stadium record.
E velyn S te w a rt was
sscond at 17:37.0 while Sue
Oran was third with
17:43.0.
Cal Poly took over the
momentum of the meat
whan Elilaen Kraemer won

IH A U flU R IO N ]
AWAILISMITOWCOMAAWY

March 12
^
The Melodrama proudly presents

JIM POST
We re the largeettecknicel oiltleid service orgenization in ttta Tvorld Th e HaHiburton field
engineer it reeponatble lor the com pie« services vital to the succeasful drilling and producing
of virtually every oil ar>d gas well
. ^
As a (laid engineer, youll consult wrth the well owner, help select the right service and
procedure, design the work using your engineering skills and then run the job in the field.
Y o u ll be making a substantial contribution to solving the world's energy problems— a
contribulion you can maeaure And field engineering is only the first step In our advancement
ladder
-

AOm eULTURAL ENOtNCEfMNO

m OUETRIAL ENQINEERINO

CMCMICAI. ENOmEERINO

MECHANICAL ENQINEERINO

CIVIL ENOmCElWNO

METALLUROICAL ENQINEERINO

ELECTRICAL ENQINEERINO

MININO ENQINEERINO

warmed up by
N ew Blue M oon
Tickets — $5.00
at Cheap Th rills

San Luis/Atascadero/Santa Maria

VKED. NHE SPECIa D
J h t-

RETROLEUM ENQINEERINO

Job opontngs •vailabl« for degrees in Reseerch and Da^atopmanf and in
Dation Enginaaring Saa Placamani Offica for intarviaw achadutaa

n^Hrloui

BBQ ChIckMl, BBQ RU», BMnt,
Sekd Bar, CombrMd
H ALLIBUR TO N SERVICES' REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE O N CAM PUS
An Equal Opportunity Employer— M/F.

Today is Wednesday,
March 5, the 66th day of
1060. H mts are 801 days
leftinthsjrear.
Today’s higlUifht in
history: .
On March 5. 1770,
gunfire erupted during a
scuffle between British
t n x ^ and a crowd of
hacUars in Boston. The
I .incident became known as
tto “Boston Massacre*’
and contributed to unrest
in the colonies.
On this date:
In 1496, England’s King
Henry VII commissionedJohn and Sebastian Cabot
to discover new lands.
In 1868, the senate was
organized into a court of
impeachment to hear
charges against President
A n d r^ Jbhnson.
In 1953, Soviet Premier
'’Joseph Stalin died in
Moscow at the age of 73,
after 29 years in office.
In 1977, a powerful ^
earthquake ' devastated
Romania. ’The death toll
eventually reached more
than 1,000.
Ten years ago, a treaty
to halt the spread of
nuclear weapons went into
effect, ratified by 43
nations.

970 Higuera St.
San Luts Obispo

ONLY $4.75

the 3,000 meters in 9:53.8,
beating the stadium
record.
“When Eileen took the
lead on the final lap, the
entire stadium approached
an emotional frensy,”
Harter said.
Natalie Vogel won the
high jump with a leap of 5
feet. 4 inchea. Dana
Henderson tied her own
school record of 38-9 in the
shot put which she set last
w eek a t C al S ta t e
Bakersfield. She finished
third Saturday behind Gafl
Zaphiortouloe of Cal who
had a put of 43-6.
Laura Coomba placed
second in the Javelin with a
school raco rd -ee ttin g .
throw of 122-4. Mary
Osborne of the CanUnala
wtm with 133-1.
Cal Pbly takes next
weekend oH in preparatkm
for the Norihridge Relays
March 15 at 10 ajn.

Lost skier
reappears
YOSEMITE NATIO
NAL PARK (AP) - A 16yaar-old Glendora youth,
who had been misMng Mnce
Sunday in the Badger Pass
aki area.' waa found
Toeaday and ia raported in
good condition.
David Hoege walked into
a hooM in the mountainous
area by himaaif and aaid ha
“had just gottan all mixed
up,” according to park
raagw Herlifa Sansum.
A saareh taam comprised
of a haUoopter from naarby
Lamoora Naval Air SUtion
and 56 man using doga had
been searching for the
youth.
Sanaum said some 17
inches of freah enow had
feUen in the area aince the
youth disappeared while
downhill skiing with
friends. ’The new snow
brought.total snowfall ipi
•the-area to 7lyinchea.......... '

tfcm n g P rtly

W e*w edey,llar.l,1SI0

Pesticide ailes^

Classifieds

change voted
SACRAMENTO (AP» A sUU Senato commfttoa
votod
Tuaaday for a bill
that would aboHah now
su to pMtidda ragnlatfama.
but ito aponaor aaid bo
dicfai’t aqMct may mora
suchoaojrvietoriao.
Son. Kon Maddty, R>
Froono, oaid bo antidpatod
0 battio gatting a twothirdo voto in both honooa
for bio SB1404, and
predictod that if ha oM'
Gov. Eidmund Brown Jr.
would voto it.
Maddy’o bm would not
only aboUah tlia now miao,
but ra-impooo tho old onao,
exompt paatid doo from tha
Colifomia Environmental
Quality Act. and allow tho
state food and agriculture, )
director to draw
yet
anbthar new oat of rules.

Announeamentt
U .U .TIU V B .C IN TER
Come S M your studont travel
counaalors and atari your
aummar plana nowl Opon 104
T -F 040-1127
(3-14)

Call Kathy or Wendy 544-7042.

___________ ;______ ^
Does your group need a Poly
Royal Money Makar? Contact
Bob after 7pm 773-5664
(3-11)

For Salt

CA8HMEW RECOMM
Trade In your clean LPa pr
caaaettea lor Inatani cash or
now rocorda. 7 daya a weak at
Boo Boo'a. 878 Monterey SI.
8LO641-0667. ..
(3-14)

1873 Capri EMcallent cond 6
price. CaH 5463482.
(3-7)

Sherri,
Sorry to hear about yoiir anklea.
Love Robbie.

Brand new lux condos 3 bdrm
2W bath, microwave ovens
ceramic tile entry & fireplace w
extra large 2 car garage with
automatic door opener playaraa
with hydrotherapy pool and
BBQ 2801 Johnson Ave. $585
per month let last and security
Call 543-5224 or collect 806886
0843 or 8664528 RssponMbla
P-7)
eludents No pels.

■ ■ '

________

Free helmet wl|h moped purchaaa & thia ad. The Moped
Em porium , 2700 Broad 0
Humbert, 8LO, 541-5878. 1^14)
2 alúdanla need 3rd loioln in on
U.S. trip thIa summer (8 wka?)

Housing

Call 546-1144
Private room and board offered
In nice Paso Robles home In
exchange
fo r
lig h t
housekeeping. No baby-sitting.
2366837
i
(66)
Apt for rent. 2 blocks from Poly.
2 to 4 people, washer, dryer,
dishwasher. 541-3164.
(66)

Dancers 6 cocktail waltreeaee
needed for bachelor party. Big
$8.772-1588
(6 Q

Earn extra money at home.
Qood pay. Easy work. No ex
perience necessary. Send for
applicallon. Report U P P.O.
Box 626E Oakdale, C A 86361

'MU8TANO CONTRACT
For sale Spring quarter female
Call 541-4763.
(67)

Automotlira
'75 Flat 124 Sports Coups for
parts '61 Cadlllac-runa make
offer on either must sell! Call
8261205 Now!
(3-13)

Sarvicaa

/ Halp Wantad

Looking for a wefl-paying
Summer )ob wfroom 6 board
Included? Cottontail Ranch
Camp will be Interviewing for
various openings Friday March
7. Contact the Placement
Center tor appointment or call

8036860261.

Heart disease can cheat you
out of the best years of your life.

_____ ^

TYPINO
IBM Correcting Seiectric II. Call
Madolyn eves. 543-4406
____________________________ (T F )

TYPMIG 8262382
IBM Conecling Salactric II. Call
Marlene after 4P0.
(TF )

PROFESSIONAL TYPfNO
Sam's Office Service
lis o Loe Osos Valley Rd.
5443200
(T F )

SUPER SECRETARY
Professional typing
'543-5213, answer phorte
(614)
TIR ED O F IRONING? ,
Let me do It for you! Call 546
5827 After 3pm
(6 t1 )

American H«art
AM OCiCnIOn
WE'R€ FIGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

WHAT ARE YOU DOING
THIS SUMMER?
HOW ^ABODT ROTC BASIC GAMP?
k k Nx weehi at Port Kara, KY. Yoe ean S4M with
ao nMigatina aad have a chance to saia $4700 ia the
next two N un.

Bm Ic eaaip ia a chaOeagit k k a laaian hip
Wrtniag cam e that k phyrteaiy, waatk ly.

ad psychologiaaky (

A n o rlO IC

F oe ta rtiist infocmatioii, stop b y d w L B inry EMg. Rooaii 1 1 6 4 1 4
or 0 0 646-2471 o r 2472.

Something forevery occasion,,»
) _______
from H M m ark
C o rd s •P u s s te s • G ift F r n s
P h o t o A lb M in s • S t a t i o n a r y

Now at

E lG xial

S p o rty

I
Muttang Dally Wadwaaday, Mar, i, II

Gymnasts get third win
The women’s gym nasti^
team w<m its third straight
S o u th e r n C a lifb 'rn ia
Athletic Asodation meet
Saturday as the Mustangs
defeated Cal Poly Pomona,
121.36-119.8 in CrandaU
Gym.
Mustang Donna Haas
won three at the four events and wm fiv t in the
all-ardtnrt^ ^ m p e titio n ^
Haas had a wisnfaig score
of 8.1 in 'th e vault while
Susan King and Sheila
McAdam tied for second
with 7.86 points.

Haas’ score of 8.36, won Haas grab her third win as
the uneven paraiM bars, the Poly freshman scored
and Pomona’s Margy 8.4. Gardner was second
Litka was second with with 8.16 points and
7.86. The Mustangs’ Sandy Mustang Tanuni Whitt*
Montgomery and t h e ' mora has 7.96 points for
»
Broncos’ Jeanne Wong ^ thiiid.
Accumulated scores in
tied for third with each
. the all-around had Haas
Imving 7.6 scores,
i Pomona’s Debbie Kwan. winning with 32.06 points,
was victorious in the follow^ by Gardner with
balance beam with 7.6 30.66 and King with 29.46..
It was the first time the
p o in ts .' while D iane
Gardner of the Bronooa Mustangs had b e a ^ the
was second at 7.6. King Broncos in the short
h is to ry of w om en’s
was third with 7.4.
The floor exercise saw gymnastics a t Cal Poly.

Tiro Cat Poly woman's gymnastics team tooH its third straight SC A A win
over Poiy Pomona. The Mustangs dominated the fioor exercises with Haas
taking a first and Tammi Whittemore brought home the bronze.

Ifo M iia B ^
H ffln lls .
L ,^' .'iW'

Sonsul R-50
45 Watt per
Channel Receiver

Pioneer KH 2277

All for
Cossette Player/Recorder ^ 1 Q Q
Automatic Record Changer A 9 0
AM/FM Tuner
T h ia u o u r b a d valu e a v a t on an a n iira Pionaar m u iic
fyatam with all lhata laaturat. C o m a s assamblad and
rea dy to an)oy.
•
.»->

*198

Famous Sansui pariormanca and quality at a prica
anyona can aifoid. Faaluraa LEO powar toval display.
Includas full 2 yaar parts and labor warranty. Both
channals drivan in 8 ohms from 30 Hs to 20 KHZ at
.09% T H D or loss.

8

W U IE IK H J E
SO UN D CO.

y'

Your Home Sound Shop
Limited to stock on hand.

Warehouse Sound Co.
Railroad Square
1880 Santa Barbara A ve.
San Luis O bispo
541-1821

.ADC Sound Shaper I
Equaliser

BSR Quanta 400 ‘
Belt Drive Thmtoble
Classy BSR styling, bait drive pariormanca, and
automatic raturii and stop all lor $SS. (Below original
dealer coal).

r

L

This is probably tha graataal improvamani that you
can make in your music systam lor $88. 5 band
graphic aqualisar givas you graalar control and H u ibility.
. .
,

/
/’

\

Ja

Pioneer TS—167
Auto Stereo Speakers

'V 'S a pr.

This is Pioaaar't bast tailing cat apaakat and our beat
phca lor Ibaaa great sognding 6V4” 2-way spaakara
with the classy and durable wire maah grills.

Toshiba X-10

aDual 521
Ball Dtiv* TWnlabU

. • ili *' '- t
•if.

.»■>1

*119

This is gaa oi tka ssorld’s iiaasl tunUablas, fasturiaa
tha avar aocurala dual toaa arm. Tka S21 has kail
ditva, siraba scopa, aad auto thut.aM — this is a'
, ^apaal
a all-g^ (quautMy limitad).
’ ^

ai p

MélMM^M^HaUi^Maaé4ÉamMIÉaÉassáaBaiaaÉ*aHWaaa

Jensen R400
AM/FM Stereo

»169

Tka moat popular oi tka naw Janaau Uua oi ia daak car
slarao at a vary spacial prica. Tka R 400 kas 20 watts
oi soma oji' tka oiaanasi powat in any car unit aad a
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CgBeette Player/
Recorder wMi Dolby

*129

Brand naw from Toahlba — it's not oitan a casaaWa
dacfc oi this quality cam ba oHarad lot such a low
price. This is a limilad ofiar — so hurry ia.
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